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NTP Workshop “Role of Environmental 

Chemicals in the Development of Diabetes and 

Obesity” (January 11-13, 2011)

• Evaluate the science associating exposure to 
certain chemicals or chemical classes with 
development of diabetes or obesity in humans

• Provide input to NTP and NIEHS for development 
of a research agenda

• Website: http://ntp.niehs.nih.gov/go/36433

Arsenic Persistent organic pollutants (POPs)

Bisphenol A (BPA) Pesticides

Trialkyltins (“Organotins”) Phthalates

Maternal Smoking Nicotine

http://ntp.niehs.nih.gov/go/36433


Workshop Conclusions on T1D

• Largely unexplored with 
respect to potential role of 
environmental contaminants

– Vacor, air pollution, nitrates, BPA, 
maternal smoking

• Traditional toxicology animal 
studies not particularly useful 
to identify compounds of 
interest

– T1D-related endpoints not assessed

– Limitations of traditional rodent models to assess

• Unknown utility of Tox21 high throughput screening 
targets to identify compounds of interest

Thayer KA et al. 2012. Role of environmental chemicals in diabetes and obesity: A National Toxicology Program workshop 

report. Environ Health Perspect 120(6): 779-789.



OHAT Activities After 2011 Workshop

• Use of existing human data & samples to address research 
questions

• Help identify hypotheses that could be addressed in 
targeted research

– Analyses of high throughput screening data data (ToxCast)

– ToxRef and CEBS databases queries for animal data



Human Data & Samples

• NHANES

– Does not distinguish between T1 and T2 diabetes

– Very small number of cases (based on age at diagnosis as surrogate)

• 72 cases out of 39,401 observations in NHANES 1999-2006

• 59 cases when data on adjustment factors is required

– Screening level associations hard to interpret

• Most associations were “protective” 

– Real? Complexity associated with compounds that affect the immune system?



Substances Associated with Assumed T1D in 

NHANES (1999-2006)



Human Data & Samples

• Access existing samples 

– The Environmental Determinants of Diabetes in the Young 
(TEDDY),SEARCH for Diabetes in Youth (SEARCH), Environmental 
Determinants of Islet Autoimmunity (ENDIA)

• We are collaborating on speciated arsenic analysis using plasma samples 
from SEARCH case-controls 

– “Environment” in these studies mostly limited to diet and nutrition

– Sample availability and lack of focused hypotheses are limitations

• Often <0.5 ml serum available for analysis

• Collection procedures not ideal for phenols and phthalates

– Animal data often not compelling enough to support getting samples

• National Children’s Study

– Likely underpowered for T1D based on NHANES prevalence

– Future unclear, slow pace



ToxCast

• Developed ToxPis with experts from 2011 workshop

– Biological processes: Islet cell function, insulin sensitivity, feeding 
behavior, adipocyte differentiation

– Focused on ToxCast rather than Tox21 platform because it has 
more assay coverage of relevant targets

• Highest ranking environmental compounds do not overlap 
with those implicated in peer-reviewed literature

• No or very limited data available to evaluate for context of 
findings

• Manuscript close to submission (using most recent ToxCast 
data, Phase 2 of 1858 compounds released in October 
2014)



Top 30 of 1855 chemicals tested in Phase 2 

ToxCast in Morris White’s ToxPi model





NTP’s CEBS and EPA’s ToxRef Databases 

• Query NTP’s CEBS and EPA’s ToxRef animal study 
databases for chemicals that cause pancreatic toxicity and 
have immune effects

• Analysis underway

• Initial assessment that compounds of interest do not 
overlap with those implicated in peer-reviewed literature



Assessment of Background Work

• We may be missing the mark by focusing on chemicals 
implicated in current literature, e.g., BPA

– BUT, hypotheses based on animal or HTS data might not be 
compelling enough to compete for human T1D samples

• Need to consider how to interpret associations in human 
studies that appear “protective” in nature


